Presbycusis -age-related hearing loss -is the number one communicative disorder and a significant chronic medical condition of the aged. Little is known about how type II diabetes, another prevalent age-related medical condition, and presbycusis interact. The present investigation aimed to comprehensively characterize the nature of hearing impairment in aged type II diabetics. Hearing tests measuring both peripheral (cochlea) and central (brainstem and cortex) auditory processing were utilized. The majority of differences between the hearing abilities of the aged diabetics and their age-matched controls were found in measures of inner ear function. For example, large differences were found in pure-tone audiograms, wideband noise and speech reception thresholds, and otoacoustic emissions. The greatest deficits tended to be at low frequencies. In addition, there was a strong tendency for diabetes to affect the right ear more than the left. One possible interpretation is that as one develops presbycusis, the right ear advantage is lost, and this decline is accelerated by diabetes. In contrast, auditory processing tests that measure both peripheral and central processing showed fewer declines between the elderly diabetics and the control group. Consequences of elevated blood sugar levels as possible underlying physiological mechanisms for the hearing loss are discussed.
Introduction
Type II diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a prevalent agerelated metabolic disorder affecting up to 7% of the population worldwide. Diabetes alters normal levels of blood glucose and insulin and their effects on intra-and extracellular biochemical signaling pathways in multiple physiological systems of the body. Individuals with T2DM often demonstrate a marked inability of cells to utilize insulin, as well as deregulated pancreatic insulin secretion patterns (Groop, 1999; Cavaghan et al., 2000) . Although early stages of T2DM may have few symptoms, abnormal carbohydrate metabolism is present causing a rise in blood glucose levels (hyperglycemia), resulting in subclinical pathological changes. In many instances diabetic changes appear to mirror natural aging inducing accelerated negative health outcomes. Societal consequences of diabetes are very costly to our health care system (Songer, 1997) .
The precise etiology of T2DM is not well-understood and previous research has linked the development of T2DM to both genetic and environmental causes (Bjorbaek et al., 1995; Vaaq et al., 1995; Polonsky et al., 1996; Jung, 1997) . Although all aging individuals experience similar abnormal physiological processes, such as increased oxidation, glycation, and creation of metabolic by-products during oxidative metabolism, these processes appear to be more fast-paced in diabetics.
Prior research has demonstrated detrimental neurodegenerative outcomes in T2DM such as oxidative damage, increased apoptosis and intracellular calcium excitotoxicity. Dietary restriction can slow down or prevents some of these metabolic-related problems, and may help protect neurons from oxidative damage and apoptosis (Prolla and Mattson, 2001; Mattson et al., 2001 ). Many studies have contributed to a detailed understanding of pathologic changes that occur as major side effects of sustained hyperglycemia; namely, coronary artery disease, peripheral vascular disease, retinopathy, neuropathy, and nephropathy.
While many reports describe distinct processes of hyperglycemia and the cascade of its relevant intracellular and extracellular physiological consequences, and in spite of the fact that the inner ear is vulnerable to metabolic and circulatory stress, rigorous characterizations of the effects of T2DM on the auditory system are limited. Yet intriguingly, Sasso et al. (1999) , in a study of type II diabetics across a wide age range of subjects, discovered significantly lower otoacoustic emissions amplitudes for diabetics relative to controls. They also noted a significant effect of the duration of the T2DM on hearing loss, corroborating a previous clinical study that employed pure-tone audiogram thresholds (Tay et al., 1995) . They also found longer auditory brainstem response (ABR) latencies in the diabetics, but there was no significant correlation of the ABR latency changes with decreased emissions amplitudes. Erdem et al. (2003) noted that the nature of the hearing loss associated with T2DM was still controversial, and found mixed results comparing emissions amplitude in type II diabetics with controls. Other studies utilizing limited hearing measures and/or small numbers of subjects have revealed no differences in hearing loss for type II diabetics and their offspring relative to controls (Malpas et al., 1989; Ma et al., 1998; Ologe et al., 2005) .
Age-related hearing loss -presbycusis -is the number one communication disorder of our aged population and is one of the top three chronic medical conditions of the elderly. Human and animal model investigations have revealed many of the neural bases of this age-dependent sensory deficit (Willott et al., 1985 (Willott et al., , 1995 Willott and Erway, 1998; Willott, 1986; Hunter and Willott, 1987; Caspary et al., 1990 Caspary et al., , 1995 Caspary et al., , 1999 Willott, 1991; Frisina and Frisina, 1997; Miller et al., 1998; Seidman et al., 1997; Frisina, 2001a,b; Kim et al., 2002) , but there are few reports where interactions between T2DM and presbycusis have been the major focus. The current study aimed to better characterize the nature and degree of hearing loss in human aged diabetics. Our study employed not only traditional auditory measures but novel hearing evaluations to more comprehensively determine major effects of type II diabetes on both the peripheral and central auditory processing systems.
Methods

Subjects
Volunteers were recruited for participation in a study of presbycusis. Those with a demonstrated history of noise damage and/or audiograms signifying noise damage were excluded, as were subjects exhibiting a middle ear hearing loss. Individuals who had been treated with ototoxic medications, exhibited serious medical health problems or neurological medical conditions, diagnosed with MeniereÕs disease or labyrinthitis, failed cognitive screening tests (Mini-Mental Test), current/heavy smokers, or those with poor speech discrimination scores of 80% or less, were excluded as subjects.
The current study utilized 30 type II diabetic subjects (15 female and 15 male) ranging in age from 59 to 92 years (mean age = 73 years) who met the above inclusion/exclusion criteria, and a control group of 30 non-diabetic subjects, aged 59-88 yrs of age (mean age = 73 years), who were matched to the T2DM subjects by age, sex, and medical histories.
Auditory testing
The hearing test battery comprised of absolute threshold, temporal processing and speech perception measurements, evaluated multiple functions of the auditory system.
Pure tone audiometry
Speech-frequency absolute thresholds were obtained in a sound-proof room, using a Grason-Stadler GSI 61 clinical audiometer with E-A-R insert earphones at speech-frequencies between 0.25 and 8 kHz (0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 kHz) Ultra high hearing pure tone thresholds were determined with the same audiometer, at frequencies between 8 and 14 kHz utilizing Sennheiser HDA 200 headphones. A wide-band noise signal was also used in this study as a measure of absolute threshold.
Middle ear function
Bone conduction thresholds (GSI-61) were obtained at 0.25, 0.05, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 kHz. Tympanometric measures were performed using a Grason-Stadler GSI 33 middle ear analyzer. Bone conduction audiometry and tympanometry were employed to rule out existence of middle ear diseases that would have precluded obtaining valid measures of the inner ear and auditory brainstem functions.
Otoacoustic emissions
The otoacoustic emissions procedures consisted of sending broad band or pure tone stimuli into the inner ear to evoke a response in the form of an echo from the outer hair cells. The ILO 88 system for transient evoked (TEOAE) emissions and the ILO 92 system for distortion product emissions (DPOAE) were used in this study. All measurements were done in a sound-proof room. A standard ILO92 DPOAE probe was positioned in the subjectÕs ear canal using a manufacturer-approved ear tip. The TEOAE stimulus was a click delivered at a level of 84 dB SPL and capable of evoking responses from the inner ear between 0.5 and 6.0 kHz.
Unlike TEOAEs, DPOAE testing employs primary (f1) and secondary (f2) pure tone stimuli. Because of the inner earÕs non-linearity, the twotone combinations presented simultaneously generate a third response called the distortion product (DP). Thus, DPOAEs reflect specific frequency responses of the inner ear as contrasted with an overall response that characterizes the TEOAE. For DPOAE measures, the ratio of f2/f1 was fixed at 1.22. The stimulus levels were held constant, at L1 = 70 dB SPL and L2 = 60 dB SPL. The 2f1 À f2 DPOAE amplitude as a function of frequency was recorded at four points per octave in the 1-6 kHz range in three steps/octave. DPs were considered to be present when they were at least 3 dB above the noise level (Lonsbury-Martin et al., 1990) . Otodynamics DP software records the levels found in 12 neighboring frequencies and sets the significant levels for the DPOAE at two standard deviations above the mean noise level (for 95% confidence).
Gap detection
Temporal processing of acoustic transients was measured by determining the threshold for detecting brief silent gaps in an otherwise continuous sound (minimum gap threshold or MGT). Gaps were shaped with 1 ms cosine-squared rise-fall envelopes imbedded in 150 ms noise bursts randomly generated for each presentation (Tucker-Davis Technologies [TDT] AP2). Signal and gap durations were defined as the intervals between the half-amplitude points on the stimulus waveforms. The noise was digitized with upper cutoff frequencies of 1.0 or 4.0 kHz. The noisebursts were transduced by a 16 bit D/A converter (TDT DD-1) attenuated (TDT PA4) to an overall level of 75 dB SPL, routed through a signal mixer (TDT SM3) and headphone buffer (TDT HB5) and then led to an insert earphone. This procedure resulted in two gap detection thresholds; one for the 1 kHz cutoff frequency and the other for the 4.0 kHz cutoff frequency.
Speech perception
A speech reception threshold (SRT) indicates the acuity with which a subject correctly perceives words of two-syllables of equal stress (Spondees). In quiet, this measure taps primarily the peripheral auditory system and indicates the lowest intensity level at which an individual is able to process words (threshold is defined as the 50% point on the psychometric function). The SRT, which correlates highly with the pure tone average of 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 kHz, also served as a validating criterion for pure tone absolute threshold measurements.
Sentence perception
Sentences and the standardized spectrally shaped speech noise from the hearing in noise test (HINT, Nilsson et al., 1994) were digitized with a TDT AP-2 Array processor, transduced (TDT D/A Converter) and attenuated (TDT PA 4 and Grason-Stadler GSI -16) for use in the speech-inquiet and speech-in-noise tasks. The HINT speech stimuli consisted of four lists of 20 sentences and three practice lists of 10 sentences.
The subject was seated one meter equidistant from three loudspeakers in (a) double-walled sound booth (Acoustical Systems RE243). Speech was presented at 0°azimuth in quiet (Q) and in each of the following three noise conditions: (1) in 65 dBA of noise located at 0°azimuth (N0), (2) at 90°azimuth (N90), and (3) at 270°azimuth (N270). An adaptive procedure (Levitt, 1971) without feedback was used to determine the 50% point on the psychometric function required for speech recognition thresholds. In the noise conditions noise onset preceded each sentence by 1 s and was turned off 1 s after each sentence was completed. The calculation of the sentence speech reception threshold in quiet or signal-to-noise ratio (S/R) necessary for 50% sentence recognition was based on averaging the presentation levels of sentences 4 through 20 for each test list and 4 though 10 for the practice lists.
Medical histories
Health histories included attention to past and current medical diagnoses; past and current medications; surgical history; diet, smoking and exercise histories; work and recreational noise exposures; past and present auditory problems; ototoxic substance screening; and family history of hearing loss and major illnesses.
Statistics and data reduction
The HINT test, conducted in the free field (binaural/spatial processing) relied on both ears. The gap detection temporal processing task utilized the better ear. All other tests were monaural and presented to each ear independently, and data for the two ears were analyzed separately. For statistical analysis, individual frequency responses for some hearing tests, such as audiograms (PTA-1, -2, -3, -4) and DPOAEs (DP1-low, DP2-high), were grouped together for determining overall affects between subject groups. Data were analyzed with two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with subject groups as one factor, and dimension of the hearing test or ear as the other main factor. Statistical significance of the main effects and interactions were obtained, and post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons, power corrected for repeated pairwise testing, were performed to assess significance of differences between two groups (GraphPad Prism statistical software). Unless otherwise noted, error bars in the figures represent SEMs.
Results
Significant differences were found between the T2DM group and the control group in several of the auditory measures. The hearing deficits associated with T2DM were found principally in the peripheral auditory complex with fewer effects located at the more central levels of the auditory system. The results also demonstrated a consistent trend toward greater T2DM auditory processing deficits in the right ear as compared to the left ear.
Pure tone audiograms
Four pure tone average (PTA) groups were computed: PTA-1 (0.5, 1, 2 kHz), PTA-2 (1, 2, 4 kHz), 8, 9 kHz), 11, 12, 14 kHz) . For all PTAs, diabetics consistently needed more sound intensity for threshold detection (Table 1 ). Differences in average thresholds ranged from 7.9 to 12.3 decibels (dB) in the right ear, and from 2.7 to 10.7 dB in the left ear. The differences were most pronounced in the lower frequencies. Elevated thresholds of the right ear in diabetics were significantly higher than the left ear differences (Fig. 1, Table 1 ).
Wide-band noise thresholds
Right and left ear wide-band noise thresholds demonstrated a highly significant difference between the T2DM subjects and the control group (Table 2) . Noise threshold increases of the diabetic group were 19.9 dB in the right ear and 18.5 dB in the left. Post-hoc pair-wise analysis of thresholds for each ear also exhibited significant differences for wide-band noise thresholds between the two groups (Fig. 2) . These results link consistently with the PTA findings presented above where the right ear was more affected by T2DM than the left ear.
Distortion product otoacoustic emissions
Distortion-product otoacoustic emissions reflect cochlear mechanisms at the level of the outer hair cells.
Right and left ears were tested independently using a series of tone pairs that generated distortion products whose geometric mean frequencies were: 1001, 1257, 1587, 2002, 2500, 3174, 4004, 5042, and 6748 Hz. Large amplitude responses indicate larger outer hair cell nonlinear responses. For data analyses, DPOAE frequencies were divided into two groups DP1 (1001 ( , 1257 ( , 1587 . A more profound damaging effect of T2DM was found for outer hair cells in the right ear as compared to the left (Fig. 3) . Right and left ears displayed a significant decrease in DPOAE amplitudes. Amplitude differences between the T2DM group and control group were DP1: À5.5(R) and À3.2(L) dB, and DP2: À4.0(R) to À3.7(L) ( Table 3) .
Transient otoacoustic emissions test
The transient otoacoustic emissions test (TEOAE) click stimulus stimulates a wide range of frequencies (similar to wide-band noise). Responses tend to be smaller in amplitude than DPOAEs because the energy of the signal is dispersed over the entire frequency range of the cochlea. Only 16 of the diabetic subjects showed amplitudes above the recording noise floor based on pass/fail criteria, as compared to 23 of non-diabetic subjects. However, trends were found between TEOAE amplitudes of diabetic and nondiabetic groups (Fig. 4) , but these were not statistically significant (p = 0.07).
Speech reception threshold test
Speech reception threshold test (SRT) utilizes two-syllable words (Spondees) as stimuli. This is a standard threshold test of sensitivity of the peripheral auditory systemÕs ability to process speech-frequency sounds. Fig. 5 illustrates a significant difference between diabetics and controls, and the post-hoc test was significant for the right ear as well. With a 10.2 dB increase in threshold for the right ear and 6.3 dB in the left ear, a continuation of the right vs. left theme was evident.
Hearing-in-noise-test (HINT)
The HINT is conducted in the free field and measures sentence processing when spoken in quiet and/or when the challenge of background noise emanating from different spatial locations is added. In quiet, diabetics had higher thresholds than controls (Table 4 , p < 0.02, t = 2.52, df = 54). Noise added to speech challenges not only the peripheral system, but also the brainstem auditory systemÕs binaural neural networks used to distinguish sounds at dif- Test Frequency Threshold (dB Hearing Loss) Fig. 1 . For all frequencies tested, diabetics had higher tone thresholds than non-diabetic controls. Note that differences were greater at low frequencies, and were greater for the right ear compared to the left. See Table 1 for PTA frequency ranges. Right ear main effect: p < 0.0001, F = 30.8, df = 1; right ear post-hoc for PTA1: p < 0.05, t = 2.88; PTA2: p < 0.01, t = 3.44; PTA3: p < 0.05, t = 2.57, df = 1. Left ear main effect: p < 0.001, F = 13.8, df = 1; left ear post-hoc for PTA2: p < 0.05, t = 3.03, df = 1. Error bars are SEM. ferent spatial locations. The more negative the S/N, the better the subjectÕs ability to understand speech in background noise. Normally, subjects are able to perform this test better when the speech and noise come from different spatial locations, especially when noise is presented to the left ear. This accounts for the significant main effect of noise location. For diabetics, this task becomes significantly more difficult than for controls (Fig. 6) . The threshold of speech understanding under noisy conditions increased for diabetics by 1.6, 1.9, and 2.5 dB for 0°, 90°, and 270°, respectively (Table 4) . Although these threshold differences appear small, each decibel improvement in S/N threshold represents a critical increase in speech recognition of up to 20% (Frisina and Frisina, 1997) .
Supra-threshold gap detection
The suprathreshold gap detection threshold test involves both peripheral and central auditory processing abilities with specificity to temporal processing. Individuals who score well on this test are able to discriminate extremely small time intervals (gaps) between two sounds. Findings with diabetic and non-diabetic subjects consistently showed shorter gap thresholds for controls relative to diabetics (Fig. 7) .
Discussion
Type II diabetes and presbycusis
Significant differences between the hearing abilities of the aged T2DM subjects and their age-matched controls in the present investigation were found in auditory tests that measured inner ear function: pure-tone audiograms, wideband noise thresholds, speech reception thresholds, HINT-Quiet and otoacoustic emissions. The greatest deficits tended to be at low frequencies, where presbycusic high-frequency hearing losses were not yet affecting the Fig. 2 . Diabetics showed a dramatic increase in white noise (WN) thresholds for both ears. Like pure tones, a greater difference was found for the right ear. ANOVA showed significant main effect for subject groups (p < 0.0001, F = 76.7, df = 1). Pairwise comparisons for each ear were also highly significant (right: p < 0.001, t = 6.42, df = 1; left: p < 0.001, t = 5.97, df = 1). Interactions were not significant. Error bars are SEM. DP amplitude (dB SPL) Fig. 3 . At all frequencies, DPOAEs were smaller for diabetics relative to non-diabetics. Like the threshold measures presented in the previous figures, the right ear was more affected than the left. ANOVA showed significant main effects of subject group (right: p < 0.0001, F = 31.1, df = 1; left: p < 0.0001, F = 15.2, df = 1). Interactions and subject group Bonferroni post-hocs were not significant, except for the right ear at 2 kHz: p < 0.05, t = 2.82, df = 1. GM = geometric mean of f1 and f2. Error bars are SEM. control subjects, allowing for greater differences with the diabetics. Additionally, there was a strong tendency for diabetes to affect the right ear more than the left. One possible interpretation is that as one ages and develops presbycusis, the right ear advantage is lost (Tadros et al., 2005) , and this age-related decline in the right ear advantage is accelerated by T2DM. Since T2DM damages vascular endothelial walls, and there are asymmetries in the blood supply to the right and left cochlea, it may be that in T2DM the vasculature to the right ear is more compromised with age. The auditory perception tests that measure both peripheral and central auditory processing also showed differences between the elderly diabetics and controls. For example, speech processing in background noise (HINT) and gap detection thresholds displayed significant differences between diabetics and non-diabetics, suggesting that the CNS, like the inner ear, is susceptible to the damaging effects of the hyperglycemic conditions of diabetes.
Diabetic biochemical cascades -possible physiological bases of hearing impairment
Hyperglycemia initiates a complex cascade of biochemical changes within our bodyÕs metabolic systems. Three main consequences of elevated blood sugar will be discussed: non-enzymatic glycation, activation of the polyol pathway and generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Glycation of low-density lipoproteins (LDLs) causes atherosclerosis. As glycation continues, advanced glycation end products (AGE) are formed, which modifies the functional morphology of blood vessels. Activation of the polyol pathway leads to accumulation of toxic intracellular substances, harming cell structures and metabolic processing, along with increased levels of ROS (Gries et al., 2003) . Metabolic processes disrupted in the presence of diabetes include; energy production, abnormal accumulation of metabolic by-products (Stevens et al., 2000) , nitric oxide deregulation (Williams et al., 1997) , glycation (Matsumura et al., 2000) , lipid balance abnormalities (Bucala et al., 1993) , and protein synthesis dysfunction (Vlassara et al., 1995) . Hyperglycemia causes widespread tissue damage, most specifically injuring endothelial (Vaughan, 2003) , neural (Cameron et al., 1991; Stevens et al., 1996) , extracellular matrix (Boyd-White and Williams, 1996) and collagen tissues Haitoglou et al., 1992) . The remainder of this discussion will highlight pos- 
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Ears Threshold (dB SPL) Fig. 5 . Although not as dramatic as the white noise threshold differences, speech reception thresholds were significantly lower for non-diabetic controls relative to diabetics. ANOVA showed significant main effect for subject groups (p < 0.0001, F = 16.5, df = 1). The pairwise comparison for the right ear was also significant (p < 0.05, t = 3.56, df = 1). Interactions and left ear differences were not significant. SRT: speech reception threshold. Error bars are SEM. HINT ( 
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Noise Location (degrees) Threshold (dBS/N) Fig. 6 . HINT speech thresholds were lower for non-diabetics than diabetics for all background noise speaker locations. HINT speech recognition in quiet was better for non-diabetics (not shown). ANOVA showed significant main effects of subject group (p < 0.0001, F = 20.5, df = 1) and background noise location (p < 0.0001, F = 14.3, df = 2). Bonferroni post-hoc tests for subject groups were significant for 90 (p < 0.05, t = 2.49, df = 1) and 270 (p < 0.01, t = 3.27, df = 1) degree background noise locations. Error bars are SEM. sible biological mechanisms that may be responsible for the auditory deficits demonstrated here.
The auditory system requires glucose and high-energy utilization for its complex signal processing. This suggests that the cochlea may also be a target organ for the ill effects of hyperglycemia. Increased glucose exposure, even for short periods, initiates a metabolic cascade that could disrupt the cochlea both anatomically and physiologically (see Fig. 8 ).
Microangiopathy
Possibly, one of the most serious negative outcomes of hyperglycemia for auditory system functionality is that of microangiopathy. Research and clinical observations have documented important changes that occur in the visual system, including retinopathy (Brownlee et al., 1988; McCance et al., 1993) . Hyperglycemia sequelae include increased metabolic by-products such a diacylglycerol (DAG) that activate the protein kinase C (PKC) gene family, affecting intracellular signal transduction pathways (Shiba et al., 1993; Nishizuka, 1995) . PKC activity is increased in various diabetic animal model tissues including the heart, endothelium, vascular smooth muscle, glomerulus, retina, and sensory-motor endoneurial vasculature (Ways and Sheetz, 2000) . Increased basement membrane thickening and porosity of the endothelium (Chapman et al., 1999 ) is a result of upregulation of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) (Fong et al., 2003; Thieme et al., 1995; Williams et al., 1997) , and increased vascular porosity due to increased vascular permeability factor (VPF). The cochlea, particularly its stria vascularis, is a highly micro-vascular-dependent organ. Increased permeability of the endothelium may lead to changes in auditory electrolyte homeostasis within the endolymph that interfere with hair cell transduction and signal transmission.
Nitric oxide resides in the organ of Corti, and plays an important role in regulation of vascular endothelium by ATP-induced increases in cochlear blood flow (Ren et al., 1997) , anti-thrombotic activity, and regulation of vascular tone and cellular growth (Vane et al., 1990) . Nitric oxide has been located in key cochlear blood vessels including the spiral modiolar, basilar membrane and spiral osseous lamina vessels (Shi and Nuttall, 2002; Si et al., 2002) as well as vessels in proximity to the spiral ganglion, and inner and outer hair cells (Gosepath et al., 2000) . A critical balance of nitric oxide is crucial for optimal cochlear sensory and support cell health in the long term. For example, vasodilatory effects of nitrous oxide are impaired when hyperglycemia and its related AGEs trigger PKC activation and reduce the production of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) (Harrison et al., 1996; Kuboki et al., 2000) . Auditory vascular perfusion may become limited in certain conditions requiring flexibility of blood vessels to provide adequate blood flow. Tabuchi et al. (2001) have reported that following in vitro ischemia in the guinea pig cochlea, DPOAE amplitudes decreased. When reperfused, the DPOAEs had a shortlived recovery with subsequent decrease in amplitude after 20 min. When nitric oxide inhibitors were administered this impairment was not seen. If these conditions are longlasting, auditory sensory cell apoptosis may occur. Once ischemia is present a cascade of neural protective measures initiates increases in NOS1, NOS2, and NOS3. Increases in NOS1 result in elevated intracellular calcium which can cause excitotoxicity. Ischemia also initiates the increased production of superoxide, which combines with nitric oxide to form peroxynitrite a highly toxic anion thought to cause single strand DNA damage.
Cellular effects
Deposits of advanced glycation end-products (AGEs) occur in many cellular structures and diverse tissues. Changes resulting from hyperglycemia and its activation of the PKC enzyme involve AGE deposits into collagen, including Type IV (Mizisin and Powell, 2003) . Type IV collagen is found in many areas of the peripheral auditory system including the tectorial membrane, basement membranes, stria vascularis and myelinated auditory nerve fibers, spiral ligament, spiral prominence, spiral limbus, scala media and epithelial cells (Satoh et al., 1998; Tsuprun and Santi, 2001) . AGE deposits into affected collagen result in abnormal post-translational protein modifications including increased protein cross-linking. It can be hypothesized, that AGE deposits in the tectorial membrane, containing prominent collagen IV matrices, may become more fibrous and less flexible causing inarticulation with the outer hair cells, and deficits in sound transduction.
These cellular changes cause degraded cellular communication both within the cell itself and cell-to-cell. In vitro studies of the retina (Antcliff and Marshall, 1999; Oku et al., 2001) show that gap and tight junctions become displaced. If similar changes occur in the diabetic cochlea, the tight cellular junctions which create anatomical barriers between the perilymph and endolymph in the reticular lamina could be disrupted, jeopardizing cochlear ionic homeostasis.
In a study done by Lisowska et al. (2001) DPOAE amplitude was found to be significantly decreased in type I diabetics compared to controls. Interestingly, this decrease was seen regardless of the presence of microangiopathy, perhaps related to damage to other cellular structural elements such as tubulin. The macromolecule tubulin, responsible for microtubule formation is often affected by glycation causing reduced microtubule formation. Tubulin is present in inner and outer hair cells. Glycation of tubulin (Stitt and Vlassara, 2000) may cause anatomical and functional changes, processes that may render the hair cells less able to carry out sensory transduction.
Chronic hyperglycemic environments elicit pathophysiological changes to the nervous system as a result of endoneurial hypoxia, oxidative stress, nerve energy deficits, decreased Na/K/ATPase activity and decreased neurotrophism (Greene et al., 1993) . Previous studies have shown that damage to myelin sheaths and other nerve components as a result of hyperglycemia occurs prominently in the peripheral nervous system (Mizisin and Powell, 2003) , but also has been demonstrated in the spinal cord (Sato et al., 1999) , cranial, optic (Amano et al., 2001 ) and vestibular nerves. One possible cause for this difference may be related to how myelin is glycosylated. In the peripheral nervous system major myelin proteins are glycosylated, perhaps making them more prone to the effects of AGE, while in the CNS major myelin proteins are not glycosylated. The glial margin demarcates the boundary of the peripheral and central auditory systems, and is located about halfway between the cochlea and the cochlear nucleus. These findings may explain why the peripheral auditory function was more affected than the central auditory nervous system in the present study.
Metabolic changes
Increases in glucose metabolic by-products can easily lead to toxicity, which is likely why approximately 50% of all type I diabetics are affected by neuropathy (Feldman et al., 2003) . In addition, the enzyme Na/K/ATPase, present on cochlear cell membranes, is a sodium-potassium pump regulating intracellular ionic balance by expelling Na + and importing K + . In diabetes, PKC is up regulated and binds with PX2 receptors on mammalian hair cells; activating a down-regulation of Na/K/ATPase causing elevated extracellular K + and intracellular Na + and Ca ++ and excitotoxicity (Sweeney and Klip, 1998; Boue-Grabot et al., 2000) .
Another important metabolic consideration in T2DM results from abnormal metabolism of glucose resulting in deregulation of the polyol pathway and generation of reactive oxygen species. As glucose is metabolized by using NADPH (Lee and Chung, 1999) , sorbitol and fructose are formed (Brownlee, 1999) . Fructose is a known powerful glycator (Szwergold et al., 1990) , and activates several metabolic cascades including the efflux of taurine (Wright et al., 1986; Cameron and Cotter, 1997) , which has anti- oxidant, free radical scavenger, osmoregualtor, neuromodualtor, and inhibitory neurotransmitter roles in many tissues throughout the body (Greene et al., 1992) . Sorbitol oxidation by NAD + changes the ratio of NADH to NAD + , therefore increasing the level of triose phosphate; a precursor to the reactive diacylglycerol and methylgloxal molecules (Williamson et al., 1993) . Elevated intracellular sorbitol also increases oxidation of NADPH to NADP + . This biochemical pathway reduces the level of glutathione, a potent antioxidant (Lee and Chung, 1999) leaving the cell vulnerable to ROS damage.
Conclusion
Diabetes is a complex, systemic disease that can impact widespread body tissues and physiological functions, on molecular and biochemical levels. Opportunities exist for the further exploration of diabetesÕ effects on sensory organs and their central neural processing pathways. As demonstrated in the present investigation, deleterious outcomes can occur in the ear and brain as diabetics age, suggesting that a more complete understanding of hyperglycemic effects on sensory organs could lead to earlier clinical involvement and the development of clinical testing that benefits earlier intervention and prevention of deleterious complications of T2DM diabetes for the aged.
